Most distributed computing systems are required to be reliable, adaptable and ezpandable to the dynamically changing environments. A fype of such systems with on-line maintainability, on-line ezpandability, online testability and fault tolerant capability, called Autonomous Decentralized Systems(ADSs), have been developed. Although the hardware and system software of ADSs support these on-line properties, systematic development methodologies for ADSs still need to be developed. In this paper an objecf oriented approach to application software development for ADSs is presented. In particular, achieving on-line ezpandability of the application software and software design phase are emphasized.
Introduction
Most distributed computing systems are usually operating in an environment that is dynamically changing and frequently expanding. In some application areas, it is required that the system should be continuously operating during its life cycles. To satisfy these requirements, distributed computing systems should be adaptable and expandable and provide reliable services continuously. Therefore, these systems should have not only fault tolerance capability, but also on-line expansion and on-line maintenance properties. It is difficult for distributed computing systems to attain these online properties using conventional techniques [l] .
The Autonomous Decentralized System (ADS) has been developed with two important properties: autonomous controllability and autonomous coordinability ' [l] . The ADS system software has been developed to attain on-line expansion, on-line maintenance and on-line testing as well as fault-tolerance, and it has been applied to several areas, such as steel production process control system and train traffic control system [2]. However, systematic methodologies for application software development for the ADS to achieve these on-line properties are not yet available.
In this paper we will present an approach to ADS application software development to achieve these online properties. This approach is based on the object- oriented concept because object-oriented approaches are considered most promising for the software development for distributed computing systems or parallel computing systems [3]. We will emphasize the on-line expandability of application software and effective utilization of the ADS environments in the design phase. We will focus this study primarily on the data flow (data driven) type of application software, such as process control systems.
Issues on developing ADS application software
In addition to the issues addreased in the software development for general distributed computing systems, such as granularity of parallelism, interprocess communication , synchronization of shared resource access and fault tolerance, additional specific issues, such as on-line expandability, on-line modifiability and on-line testability, should be addressed in the development of ADS application software. In general, there may be several concurrent processes in an ADS environment. The granularity of parallelism for the execution of ADS application software is directly related to an interprocess communication in the ADS environment. The granularity of parallelism in existing computation models ranges from the process such as in Ada to the expression in functional computation model, such as in PROOF 41. The communication cost amon subsystems in the d D S environment is relatively higt. A coarse grained unit of parallelism is suitable at the inter-subsystem level. In case that parallel machines are included in the ADS configuration, a fine grained or medium grained parallelism also needs to be considered at the intra-subsystem level.
In ADS, asynchronous communication is used for inter-process communication because it enables each distributed process to have more autonomy than synchronous communication. Distributed processes cooperating with each other by the two-way communication are more strongly coupled and have less autonomy than those cooperating with each other by the oneway communication. Broadcast is used in ADS because it supports locational transparency in the inter-process communication effectively [5] . Without locational transparency, it is difficult to attain on-line expansion property of the ADS. Besides, broadcast supports sending effective data to many other processes and order preservation [6]. Synchronization mechanism should be carefully considered in the development of ADS software because synchronization and autonomy are conflicting 0-8186-3125-2/93 $03.00 0 1993 IEEE factors. The synchronization mechanism for ADS application software should not sacrifice the autonomy of each software module severely.
The ADS environment supports on-line testing of each distributed application software module. Different levels of on-line unit testing, such as testing for smaller units than the module, is highly desirable.
Our approach
The object-oriented concept is suitable for develop ing ADS application software because object-oriented software has the desirable properties such as modularity, weak coupling and high cohesion, information hiding and reusability. However, existing object-oriented methods do not address the specific requirements of ADS application software, such as on-line expansion and effective utilization. In our approach, we address the on-line expansion and effective utilization of the ADS environments. Our approach has the following characteristics:
it consists of requirement analysis, design, verification, coding, partitioning and allocation, and testing phases; a data flow dia ram is primarily used for the r e p resentation of t%e requirement; on-line expandability is addressed in the requirement analysis phase; a transformation method is used to link the requirement analysis phase to the object-oriented design phase; the transformation method supports on-line expandable software design as well as effective utilization of the ADS environments.
the computation model has specific features for ADS application software as well as general objectoriented features.
Because the ADS application software has on-line properties, the software is evolving through its entire life. Therefore, iterations of the development activities are required. In the requirement analysis phase, we will use a data flow diagram as the primary model to represent the system. Based on the ADS characteristics, the data flow model based software is much more suitable for on-line roperties than the client/server model based software [{. Data flow diagrams (DFDs) are excellent in describing the flow of data to and from the data processes. Besides the data flow diagram, data dictionary and state transition diagram can be used to enhance the completeness and expressiveness of the requirement. In this phase, the primary task is to identify the data flows from the sources to the sinks. One aspect that is not generally considered in the conventional requirement analysis methodologies is the on-line expandability. In our approach, we use the notation, the dummy component in the data flow diagram to represent future expansion of the system. In Figure 1 , we show the part of data flow diagram which includes a dummy component for the future system expansion. The dotted box 9. represents the dummy component which is not required in the initial development stage, but in the future expansion. The dotted box E will be converted into the complete DFD when the expansion of the corresponding part of the system is decided in the future. It may be impossible to identify all data completely for the future system expansion, but we can identify some of them in the initial software development stage. By identifying the data for the future expansion, we can develop ADS application software that is easily on-line expandable. Even though expandable components are not identified in the initial development stage, the on-line expansion without modification of existing software systems can be achieved in case that the new components consist of data flow types of interfaces. However, other on-line ex-, require the modification of existing software systems
The design phase of our approach is divided into two subtasks: decomposition and module design. In the decomposition stage, the system is decomposed into a set of modules. We use the data flow diagram as the input of the decomposition stage. The decomposition sta e yields a decomposed data flow diagram, in which closefy related processes and data stores are rouped to ether. Each decomposed group is a subset ofthe data %ow diagram of the whole system. Each data flow connecting two subsets becomes the interface of those subsets. The criteria for the decomposition are parallelism, communication and performance.
The decomposed data flow diagram is transformed into the module diagram that is based on our computation model. Our transformation method is similar to the approaches in [9, 10 . In [9], the DFD is transformed [lo] , the DFD construct is converted into the equivac software systems, such as CONIC into the object model t h at is based on Smalltalk-80. In lent VDM notations. Both approaches are too general to be applied into the ADS application software design.
A Petri net-based object-oriented approach for building distributed systems has been developed [ll] , but it does not consider on-line properties and broadcasting environments. In our approach, we introduce the activation relation between data processes in establishing the module interfaces, and add the remote object method invocation supported by the broadcasting mechanism in our module model. With these additional features, we can design software utilizing the ADS environment effectively.
The high-level design description language is used for the textual representation of the design in our approach. It is similar to C++, but it has more simplified constructs than C++ to represent the designer's idea.
Because it is formally defined based on our computclr tion model, it reduces ambiguity between the software designer and the programmer. That high-level design description language is translated into skeleton of extended C++ code in the coding phase. In fact, any p r e gramming languages can be used in the coding phase.
By using the translator, the extended C++ codes are translated into C++ codes including some system calls for interfacing the ADS environment.
Software design will be checked in the verification and analysis phase. The design specification with the highlevel design description language is transformed into the semantically equivalent Petri-net model. By using the Petri net, we can detect design errors, such as dead-lock.
In the partitioning and allocation phase, software modules are grouped together and assigned into each processor. In this phase, the replication of modules, locations of physical resources and the processing capability of each processor are considered.
Unit testing at the module and object levels, and integration testing are performed. In ADS environment this testing is done not only at the initial software development stage, but also at the whole life time of the system, i.e, on-line testing. Visualization tools are used in this phase. The visual environment shows BIT view, EXT view, Snapshot of ADF2 and structure of a program tested.
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The details of our computation model for this approach will be in another paper. For the sake of completeness, we discuss the important features of the model here. In our computation model which is based on the object-oriented concept, an object is a fundamental encapsulation unit , frequently interacting objects are encapsulated into a module, and a program is represented by a finite set of cooperating modules.
Module
A module consists of three parts: interfaces for interactions with other modules, class definitions for its own objects and its body. In the body of a module, objects are instantiated and the process for the module is defined. If the module has its own control thread, it is called an active module. When it does not have its own control thread, it is called a passive module. A passive module is like a server in the client/server model. The active module is always active except when its o p eration is suspended to synchronize with anther module. The interface consists of two parts: the definitions of export object methods and the definitions of import object methods. A module can communicate to other modules by invoking export object methods defined in other modules. In Fig. 2 , an example of module definitions is shown.
Object
All objects in our computation model are passive objects, i.e. they are activated only when modules or other objects invoke them. There are two different types of object method invocations. One is a local object method invocation and the other is a remote object method invocation. The invocation of a local object method is synchronous and is permitted only inside its own module.
The remote object method invocation occurs when one of import object methods is invoked. It is asynchronous and locationally transparent logically and physically. That means the physical location and the identification of target module are not required in the remote object method invocation. Export object methods of a module cannot be invoked from the inside of the same module. By this restriction, we can prevent PO% sible software design or programming errors caused by the wrong usage of semantically different method invocations, i.e. , synchronous method invocation and asynchronous method invocation.
There are two types of remote object method invoca-tion baaed on its data and control flow directions. They are a data flow type object method invocation and a client/server type method invocation. When the 8ource module invokes a remote object method and needs no result of the invocation, i.e., it just simply sends data or control information to a destination module, then we call this a data flow type method invocation. If the result of method invocation is required by the source module, then we call it a client/server type method invocation.
Synchronization
An object method may have a guard statement for the synchronization of the shared reaource access. If the result of the guard expression is true, then the object method is invoked. If the result of guard expression is false, then the invocation of that object is suspended. The guard mechanism in our model does not sacrifice the autonomy of ADS application software because it does not reference any state information of other objects, but only local state information of its own object. The guard in our computation model can be efficiently im lemented using existing techniques such as that in
Exception handling
In general, it is not guaranteed that a process invoking a remote object method would receive resultant data when the process is ready to access one of the data. If there is a fatal accident, such as shutdown of a destination processor, then a process invokin a remote object method may be suspended forever. Tfis is not a desirable situation in the ADS environments. To avoid this problem, an exception handling mechanism for remote object method invocations is supported in our computation model. This exception handling mechanism is supported only in the client/server type remote object method invocation because in a data flow type method invocation an invoking process is not affected by the result of the method invocation.
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Our design method
Rom the requirement analysis phase, the data flow dia ram, data dictionary and state transition diagram of h e system are generated. In the design phase, the data flow diagram is decomposed into a set of correlated components and the module boundaries are decided. After the decomposition, each distributed module is designed based on the object-oriented method. The decomposed data flow diagram is transformed into the modules and objects based on our computation model.
The following steps are performed after the decomposition:
1) establish module interfaces;
2) identify objects and classes of each module;
3) establish the class interface; 4) identify the relationship among objects; 5 ) establish the class hierarchy; 6) design the composition and methods for each object; 7) determine the body of module.
The first step is processed with a transformation method, which will be explained later in this section. In
Step 2), identification of objects and classes is done using the data flow diagram and the data dictionary from the requirement analysis phase. All physical entities which are corresponding to real-world objects, such as sensors and control devices, and logical entities are identified as objects. The data flows (or data in the data dictionary), data stores, buffers and terminals can be objects in the design phase.
In
Step 3), class interfaces are determined by identifying methods provided by each object class and then by defining the inputs and outputs of those methods. The identification of methods is done by using the data flow diagram. Based on the transformation method [9, lo], the name of a data process can be that of a method and the incoming/out oing data flows to the data process can be the inputfoutput parameters of a method. In Step 4), the static relation among objects are specified using the object communication diagrams3. The object communication diagram shows the dependency and communication relationships among objects.
Step 5 ) , the commonality between different classes are identified. A set of operations and/or attributes that are common to more than one class can be abstracted into the superclass. Another way to obtain the class hierarchy is to use the information about the structure of compound attributes. A complex attribute consists of a set of more simple attributes. The complex attribute's operations will be inherited from several simple attributes' operations. The establishment of class hierarchy increases the reusability, modularity and extensibility of the software 1141.
Step 6), the composition and the methods for each object are determined. The composition is decided based on the data dictionary from the requirement analysis phase. Each method is designed more precisely based on the data flow diagram and the state transition diagram. Synchronization of shared object access is described in this step using the guard statement. During this step, the designer may identify some new objects for the detailed design of each method. These objects are not identified in the previous steps because they are not specified in the problem domain but are required for the detailed design stage. Hence, the designer's experience and intuition may be added in this step. If a new object is identified, previous steps are repeated for that object. Fault-tolerance in the application program level is also considered. Exception handling routines for a remote object method invocation is designed to support fault tolerance, in case the remote object method invocation is a part of the method description for a local object.
In
Step 7), the body of each module is designed based on the dynamic behavior of the system. We use the data flow diagram and the state transition diagram generated from the requirement analysis phase to determine the body of the module. From both diagrams, we can obtain the control flow information for each module, those in [3, 131.
3The object communication diagrams in this paper is same as such as the sequences of object method invocation. In this step, fault tolerance is also considered as in Step 6). These design epecificationa are represented by the design description language based on our computation model.
New modules can be added into an existing application software system using the same steps as those for initial application software modules. The interfaces for new modules are already established, in case the new modules are defined using the dummy components in the data flow diagram for the initial application software design. In this case, on-line expansion is easily achieved because the module interfaces are already decided. No modifications of existing modules are required in this case.
Our transformation method serves as a link between the data-flow diagram based requirement analysis and the object-oriented design. Using this method, we establish the module interfaces. Each remote object method is defined based on the activation relation and the direction of a data flow crossing two modules. To maximize the utilization of ADS environments and to increase the on-line capability, we primarily use the oneway type of method invocation.
Assume that we have two components, A and B which are connected with a data flow. A and B are included in modules X and Y respectably. If the data flow is controlled by the component A's control thread, A is called a relatively active component against the component B. The data process or the control process is a relatively active component against the data store or the buffer. Active terminals are relatively active components against the data processes. The data process is a relatively active component against the passive terminals. The control process is a relatively active component against the data process. We cannot decide the relatively active component when the data are generated and consumed asynchronously by A and B, i.e., the operations of A and B are not controlled by each other. In this case, we say that A and B are equivalently active components against each other.
The following are the transformation rules for establishing each module interface:
0 If source A of the data flow is a relatively active component against the destination B of the data flow, the interface becomes an one-way remote object method and the object method is defined in the module Y;
0 If B is a relatively active component against A, the interface becomes a two-way remote object method and the object method is defined in module X;
0 If A and B are equivalently active components against each other, a buffer between them is created and located in module Y (elimination of the equivalently active components);
0 If the output of A is distributed into multiple destinations in different modules at the same time and A is a relatively active component against all destinations, then the interface becomes a one-way remote object method and the object method is defined in each destination module; The first rule is applied to the design of the data flow based modules and the second rule is applied to the design of client/server based modules. The third rule is used for removing the equivalently active components in the interface of each module. After the elimination of the equivalently active components, the buffer becomes the interface components. Hence, the first transformation rule is applied after that step. The fourth rule is for the broadcast programming. In this case, a remote object method with a vidual name is used for interface definition. Each actual object method name is defined inside the corresponding module. Using this rule, we can effectively utilize the ADS environment based on broadcasting communication mechanism. We also use the remote object method with the virtual name for future expansion. In the interface of the dummy component, this virtual name of remote object method will be defined in the future. The last rule is for compound input data to a single process. If process C is a relatively active component against all source components, the first rule is applied separately.
An example
We will use a robot control system (RCS) for factory automation as an example to illustrate our approach with emphasis on our design method. A simplified version of the requirement of the robot control system is given below. 1)The interface of each module is established. The data process validate-data in the TM is a relatively active components against the data process adjust-temp in the TCM and the data process adjust-temp in the DM. Hence, the interface is a one-way object method. Because the validated temperature data are sent to the TCM and the DM at a same time, we use the virtual object method name for the broadcasting based remote object method invocation. In the TCM and the DM, the remote object method temp!process(temp-value) is defined as the export object method as follows:
Module temp-control-module: export object method: temp !process(temp-value) ; Module display-module: export object method: temp !process (temp-value) ;
To illustrate expansion, assume that a new process, which receives temperature data and processes specific function for a new device, is added. The module interface temp!procees(temp-value) is already decided in the software design stages for the initial software modules. Hence, module expansion does not interfere any operation of the currently exiting modules. 2) Objects are identified. The physical entity temperature sensor becomes object temp-sensor and the logical entity temperature data becomes the object temp. Both are easily identified from the data flow diagram.
3) For the interface of the class temp-class, the methods validate and read are identified from the data processes validaie-daia and read-sensor-daia in the data flow diagram. The input for the method validate is temp and the output are temp and resule. 
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The body consists of object instantiation, such as the object position of the class position-class, and its own process description. In the above example, whenever p-sensor is in the ready state, the position data are read and validated. If the data are correct then the remote object method Position!process is invoked and p-sensor's state is changed. If the data are not correct then the data are read again.
Discussions
In this paper, we have presented an object-oriented approach to the development of ADS application software. It is based on an object-oriented concept and on-line expansion and broadcast programming are s u p ported. A transformation method is used to establish the module interfaces for effective utilization of the ADS environment and on-line expandability in the early design stage. In this paper, we have primarily emphasized the design phase. Our requirement analysis phase is similar to the structured analysis method, even though data flow is more focused than process (function). We consider this approach is much more suitable for dataflow based application area, such as process control systems. Currently, we are also investigating the proper requirement analysis method for the software development for different ADS application areas, such as business application areas. We are also developin various techniques for verification, partitioning and dlocation to fully develop our approach.
